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IT is my privilege to-day to be the one chosen to welcome you to another year of
work at the hospital. Believe me, I do so with real pleasure and with the sincere
wish that, within these walls, you students may acquire that understanding of
human nature and knowledge of disease which must be the rewards of love of
medicine and diligent study.
Some of you will be returning to familiar surroundings; others will be preparing
for the final year's work. But there must be many of you who have just completed
your preliminary studies in the dissecting-room and laboratory. You, especially,
will gaze eagerly upon the promised land of clinical medicine, and I think you will
not be disappointed. It is a fair prospect, with wide open spaces that delight the
eye; but I must warn you, the distances are deceptive ! You must allow plenty of
time if you would journey inland to the great city, and you must carry sufficient
store of the guiding principles of the basic sciences: anatomy, physiology, and
pathology, otherwise you may lose your way. There are signposts at the cross-
roads, of course, and most cof them reliable, but only the incurious will follow them
blindly. Let me remind you, that in this country to-day, we rely less and less upon
signposts ! Most of them, indeed, have been removed. Medicine, like the nation,
may be approaching a decisive phase in its history, and it is you who will be setting
forth on the road of practice in the immediate post-war era.
The year 1940-41 has been an unfortunate one for the hospital, for it has seen
the deaths of three distinguished members of our honorary consulting and visiting
staffs-the Emeritus Professor of Surgery : Colonel Thomas Sinclair; a former
senior surgeon of the hospital: Mr. T. S. Kirk; and the senior radiologist: Dr.
Robert Maitland Beath. Professor Sinclair became a student at Queen's in 1877,
that is, sixty-four years ago; at about the same period as the Bell telephone and the
incandescent electric lamp were invented. He was still a student when Pasteur
discovered the streptococcus, and Eberth isolated the typhoid bacillus. I mention
these facts not because they are new, but because they illustrate the great changes
that have taken place in this most crowded epoch of our medical history, the past
fifty years. As the poet says:
"Time is the feather'd thing:
His minutes, whilst they're told,
Do make us old." . . .1
During the thirty-seven years that Professor Sinclair held the Chair of Surgery
at the University, he was responsible for the surgical training of more than two
thousand students. As a colleague has written :- He outlived all his contem-
poraries in the school and some of his earlier students, . . . but it was never
his fate to be forgotten or neglected. "2 Truly a great man, the passing of Thomas
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previous generation.
Mr. T. S. Kirk had also ceased active hospital work at the time of his death,
but he had laboured there for a period of thirty-five years. He retired in 1935, so
that few, if any, of you students to-day will recall his teaching. It was unorthodox,
but it aimed at conveying the practical essentials, and it was the sincere expression
of one who had a high conception of the purpose of life. Belief in certain principles
was like a religion to Surgeon Kirk, and he had many followers, especially among
his former pupils and house-surgeons who were most closely associated with him
in his work.
Death knows no law, follows no set course, for while it summoned these two
senior members of our staff after they had reached their allotted span, it claimed
Dr. Maitland Beath, our senior radiologist, while he was still comparatively young
and at the most active period of his career. His death came as a great blow to all,
especially to his colleagues on the staff of this hospital, by whom he was whole-
heartedly beloved. These are banal phrases with which to salute the memory of
a colleague who was especially dear, but they are sincerely spoken, and in truth,
mere words can no more express than they can retrieve the loss we have suffered
in his untimely death. A brilliant student, Dr. Beath graduated with first-class
honours and took first place in his year. As a soldier in the previous Great War,
he served with the R.A.M.C. in France and in the Middle East, and with keen
enthusiasm for his chosen subject, in the ensuing years he gained an international
reputation among radiologists. Both at home and abroad he was respected for his
good judgment, keen discernment, and absolute freedom from narrow bias or
prejudice. These are achievements of which any man might have been proud, but
Maitland Beath was not proud. The qualities that will ever linger in our memory
were his unassuming modesty, his cheerful friendliness, and his absolute honesty of
purpose. He had no enemies-not even death, for he met his end bravely; his
quiet imperturbability undismayed by foreknowledge of its certain approach.
We remember the loss of these our teachers and former colleagues, but the year
has seen other trials. The bitter turmoil of war has spread to Belfast, and left its
mark on many homes and enterprises. It is good to know, however, that this hos-
pital, like its sister institutions, was not found wanting, but that it proved itself fully
capable of dealing with the emergencies that arose. We are pleased to remember,
too, that we were accorded official recognition on this occasion, for Her Royal
Highness the Duchess of Gloucester visited the hospital on the 23rd of April, and
personally interviewed the many victims of the air-raid who were under treatment.
In the ever-changing scenes of to-day, when everyone is making the greatest
effort for the common cause, it is difficult to relax or to desist even momentarily
from the tasks upon which we are set. Yet it is necessary that we should do so,
occasionally, if only to refresh ourselves, or to see more clearly the path before us.
In this brief hour that we are together, I propose to try the experiment, and talk
to you of some aspects of medical history in which I bave been interested. So, for
the moment, let us forget the case to be written up in the ward, the lecture to be
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into bygone ages, and consider history.
Now, no one who is interested in this subject, and especially in the history of
medicine, can afford to make the mistake of thinking only in terms of the past. You
will remember the American writer, Clare Boothe, in her "European Spring," refers
to a conversation she had with an American businessman in Rome. The latter, in
answer to a question as to what he thought of Mussolini, replied that the Italian
dictator was the Killyoo bird of Europe-he flew backwards because he didn't care
where he was going; he just wanted to see where he had been ! . . . If we are
to fly backwards, ladies and gentlemen, we must also glance forwards, and I think
you will naturally be impatient with me if I do not select a subject that has a
bearing on the stirring times in which we live. Last year Mr. Purce told you the
history of the ligature and of some famous military surgeons such as Ambroise Par.
To-day, I propose to introduce to you another character, the sea surgeon; to tell
you something of the men who conquered scurvy and the other sea diseases; to
pause for a moment whilst we glance at the romantic figure of Thomas Dover;
ship's surgeon, privateer, and inventor of the famous powder that still bears his
name; and finally to end the story, by paying tribute to the Ulsterman, William
Beatty, surgeon to H.M.S. "Victory," who attended Lord Nelson when the latter
was fatally wounded at the battle of Trafalgar.
It is not known when the practice of carrying doctors in ships was first intro-
duced. Probably it dates from earliest times. Certainly in the days of Augustus
Caesar, surgeons were carried in the Roman war-galleys to attend to the wounded.
Some authorities suggest that the physician St. Luke may, at one period in his
life, have been a ship's doctor, and his description of seafaring episodes, such as
the shipwreck of St. Paul, supports the contention. But this is pure conjecture. The
first actual records of surgeons in the Royal Navy occur in the reign of King
Henry VIII, when we learn that the "chif sirurgyon" was paid the sum of 13/4.
a month in wages, and other surgeons "beyng most expert to be namyd by the
Admyall by the monethe" 10/-. In the year 1588, when the threat of the Spanish
Armada drew near, Elizabeth and her councillors took steps to provide medical
assistance for the Fleet, and an order appeared in the Acts of the Privy Council
which reads as follows:
"Whereas a dysease and sickness began to encrease in her Majestie's Navye, for remedie
of the dysease and for a staie of further contagion, their Lordships thought meet that some
learned and skilful physicians should presently be sent thither; and for that their Lordships
hard that good reporte of the sufficiency learning and care of Dr. Gilbert, Dr. Marbeck,
Dr. Browne, and Dr. Wilkinson, as they were thought very fytt persons to be employed
in the said Navye." . . .4
The Dr. Gilbert referred to is the first important figure that occurs in naval
medical history. He was one of the foremost thinkers of his age, and by his
researches into the properties of the magnet he may be regarded as founder of the
modern science of electricity. Gilbert was physician to Queen Elizabeth and Presi-
dent of the College of Physicians. He took a large part in helping to prepare the
first edition ever published of the London Pharmacopeeia.
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teenth and( eighteenth centuries it expande(d progressively, until at the close of that
era it was almost as large as it is at the present day. As the number of ships
increased, so did the need for men grow, but the living conditions within the old
wooden walls were so bad and the pay so wretched that it was (lifficult to get
seamen to volunteer for the service. The press-gang, as you know, made up the
deficiency, but as surgeons were also required, the Company of Barber Surgeons in
Lon(lon was ordered to supply surgeons to the Fleet in times of national emergency.
In this way, it is of interest to note, the ol0( Company of Barber Surgeons fulfilled
the same role as is taken to-day in war-time by the British Medical Association.
John Woodall, Master of the Company early in the seventeenth century, records
how in 1626: "there were rumours of war, and our Company of Barber surgeons
were then comman(ded by his Mlajesties authority to provide sixteen of the best
surgeons as the then time afforded, . . . for his Majesties whole service by
Land and Sea."3
I believe John XVoodall has the (listinictioni of being the first doctor in this country
to recommend lemon juice as a cure for the scurvy. He made this pronouncement
in the year 1617, yet one hundred and seventy-ninie years elapsed before the use of
lemon juice became general in the Navy and scurvy was abolished. Another of
WVoodall's achievements was a famous book called "The Surgeon's Mate," which
was inten(le(1 as a guide to young doctors going to sea for the first time.5 Woodall
had been a surgeon himself, and as Master of the Company of Barber Surgeons it
was his duty to examine all candidates for warrants as surgeons' mates. It is no
wonder that his book had a great vogue, and was regarded as a standard text
book by all aspirants to such posts. In the words of its author, it described "the
cures of the most frequent diseases at sea, namely, Wounds, Aposthumes, Ulcers,
Fistulas, Dislocations, with the true manner of Amputation, :the cure of the
Scurvie, the fluxes of the belly, the Colics and Illiac Passio, tenesmus and exitus
ani, Callentures." All the usual instruments to be found in the sea-surgeon's chest
were described, and the author mentions a special spoon-shaped device, which he
himself had invented for the treatment of impacted fweces as he remarks delicately
-"to scrve upon occasion of extreme costiveness." He advised the surgeons to take
great care of their instruments, especially their scissors; one pair to be used only
for operating, and another set aside and kept specially sharp for the purpose of
cutting hair. Among the many curious drugs referred to in this book is "Dens
Elephantum," or powdered elephant's tooth, which was said to be of especial
benefit in cases of the flux of (liarrhoea, and in worms or intestinal obstructions.
WN'oodall must have been a very lovable character, for in the preface to the last
edition of his book, which he completed when he was nearly seventy, he gave the
young surgeons some advice that would be as appropriate to-day as it was then.
Their first duty, he said, was to God, "who seeth not as man seeth, and who is the
searcher of the heart, and knoweth men's thoughts long before, whom if he and
I have the Grace to honour with our whole hearts and fear he will direct our ways
aright.''
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century who went to sea did not follow these precepts more closely. Drunkenness
and debauchery were only too frequent among them, and a contemporary account
describes one of those who served in H.M.S. Salisbury in 1784-85 as follows6:
"Our second assistant surgeon was another wet soul, and coming from the play
half drunk went to sleep in an empty cask that was lying on Quigley's wharf, when
a squall of wind rolled the cask overboard and poor Andrew Reardon would have
been drowned had it not been for the boat-keeper of the cutter. Old Andrew is now
dead. He dearly loved grog, and when told new rum was a bad article, he said he
didn't care; if it fractured his brain it was all he wanted."
One does not wish to glorify such episodes in the lives of the sea-surgeons, but
we may excuse them when we remember that the surgeons, and especially the
surgeons' mates, held very inferior positions in the ship's company. They were
not commissioned officers and their names were rated in the ship's books beside
those of the gunner, the boatswain, and the carpenter.3, 7. They drew less pay
than these worthies and received infinitely less thanks for the work they did. Not
all of them were drunken and dissolute. Many were highly conscientious men, and,
though handicapped by lack of knowledge, they fought desperately against the
sea-diseases, tending the sick with their own hands. In their practice they might
well claim, as indeed one of their number did-"We lose not so many in proportion
as candid physicians in London town, that is, one in every five sick, and think that
they come off well to boot."8
In 1626 the monthly pay of the sea-surgeons was 19/4, not much more than the
pay in Henry VIII's time. In 1675 it had risen to thirty shillings. There was in
addition a grant of twopence per head for every man in the crew, and fifteen
shillings was awarded for every case of venereal diseases treated and cured.3 But,
as the sailors were expected to pay the surgeon this sum out of their own pockets,
it can readily be understood that little venereal disease was reported. There was,
in truth, little financial benefit to be expected from serving in the Navy as a surgeon
in the seventeenth century, and as the Fleet continued to expand and the demand
for doctors to increase, some added inducement had to be offered. In 1730, the pay
of the surgeons was raised to five pounds a month. There were the other benefits
already referred to, and further, if a surgeon was unfortunate enough as to be
killed in battle, his relatives were awarded the sum of fifty pounds in compensation.
These improved rates of pay had an immediate stimulating effect on recruitment,
and the Navy office was soon thronged by an eager crowd of young doctors trying
to get warrants. Among these was Tobias Smollett, who has immortalised his
experiences as a surgeon's mate in his famous novel "Roderick Random." If some
of you have not already read this book,. I recommend it to you as a masterly picture
of conditions at sea in the early part of the eighteenth century. I know it is the
fashion with some writers to decry the episodes related by Smollett in "Roderick
Random" as gross exaggerations or caricatures of the truth, but this, I think, is
incorrect. Smollett was a medical man himself, he actually served as a surgeon's
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irregularities that undoubtedly existed.
Roderick Random, the hero of the novel, found it was not so easy to get into the
Navy as he had thought. He learned to his dismay that he had to pass an examina-
tion at Surgeon's Hall before he could be accepted, and no doubt you will sympathise
with him in his experiences on that occasion. He says:
"At length the beadle called my name. . . . I was conducted into a large hall, where
I saw about a dozen of grim faces sitting at a long table; one of whom bade me come
forward, in such an imperious tone that I was actually for a minute or two bereft of
my senses.
"The first question he put to me was: 'Where was you born?' to which I answered
'in Scotland.'
'''In Scotland,' he said; 'I know that very well; we have scarce any other countrymen
to examine here; you Scotsmen have overspread us of late as the locusts did Egypt.' . . .
He then proceeded to interrogate me about my age, the town where I served my time,
with the term of my apprenticeship; and when I informed him that I served three years
only, he fell into a violent passion; swore it was a shame and a scandal to send fortth
raw boys into the world as surgeons.
"I was scarce able to stand, which being perceived by a plump gentleman who sat
opposite to me, with a skull before him, he said, . . . I need not be afraid . . .;
then bidding me take time to recollect myself, he examined me touching the operation
of the trepan. .
Roderick Random was successful in passing the examination before the Master
of the Barber Surgeons' Company, and soon afterwards found himself at sea,
enduring the same hardships as were the general lot of surgeons' mates in the
eighteenth century, on board a man-of-war. The living - quarters of the junior
surgeons, of which there might be three or even four in a large vessel, were situated
low down in the ship, beneath the water line on the orlop deck, which lay just above
the hold. Here they had a small place amidships about six feet square, screened
off by canvas cloths nailed to the bulkheads. The medicine-chests and a rough deal
board served them as table and chairs, and at night they slept in hammocks slung
from the deck-beams overhead. There were no port-holes, of course, and the only
light between-decks was from candle or oil-lanterns, and what little ventilation
there was, brought with it the unpleasant odour of the bilge water in the hold.
Leaky ships were considered to be much more healthy than dry ships in those days,
probably because the salt water, seeping through the hull, tended to purify the
bilge water, and because the constant need for pumping prevented it from ever
becoming seriously contaminated.
The crew lived on the gun-decks, and at night, when their hammocks were
swung, the whole deck was taken up, not more than sixteen inches breathing space
being available per man. Usually the congestion was so great that it was customary
to berth the men of the starboard and larboard watches in alternate hammocks, so
that with one watch on deck, the men of the watch below might have at least two
feet space each in which to turn round.9 Seamen were not the only living inmates
of the old wooden battleships. Cockroaches and rats abounded, the latter being a
powerful force in spreading disease. Professional rat-catchers were employed to
destroy them, and one of these was Thomas Swaine of Greenwich, who proudly
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curious ranks in the service! His highly diverting pamphlet published in 1773,
entitled "The Universal Directory for Taking Alive or Destroying Rats and Mice,"
showed that he was no mean exponent of his craft. In one ship, the "Duke," a
second rate of ninety guns, he says, he accounted for no less than 2,475 rats, but
this was an exception. Few ships yielded over 1,000 rats !10
It requires little stretch of the imagination to understand how prevalent the sea-
diseases were under these conditions. Ships, newly commissioned with pressed
crews drawn from the jails and from the slums of cities, were swept by the lice-
borne scourge of typhus-fever. One physician to the Fleet, William Cockburn,
described such an epidemic that attacked it in 1697. H.M.S. "Dutchess" was
especially affected. "This ship," he wrote, "was the most sickly in all the Fleet,
and had above an hundred sick persons whom I visited every day. The first period
of the Fever was in the space of twelve hours commonly, and then they were
furiously delirious, they had a great pulse, and died in three days in that number
we commonly buried four or five in a morning for the first four days."11 Ships
vovaging to the Americas or to the East Indies suffered heavily from scurvy. The
voyage of Commodore Anson, in the year 1740, resulted in the loss of 626 lives
from the disease while his ships were on passage from England to the Pacific. In
the flagship "Centurion," half of the crew of 506 men were already dead before
they reached land, and of the remainder there were scarcely sufficient left to handle
the ropes and sails. The description given by Walter of the suffering of the victims
of scurvy is one of the best accounts of the disease ever written. He tells how the
scurvy caused old wounds to break down again and suppurate-"nay, what is still
more astonishing," he says, "the callus of a broken bone, which had been com-
pletely formed for a long time, was found to be hereby dissolved, and the fracture
seemed as if it had never been consolidated."9 These observations made two hun-
dred years ago have been considered again by the modern surgeons of 1941, who
now insist on the importance of supplying a sufficiency of Vitamin C in all cases
of delayed healing of war-wounds. Indeed, history has insufficiently recorded the
important part played by the sea-diseases in determining the fate of nations, for
as James Lind, "the father of nautical medicine," said: "The number of seamen
in time of war, who die of shipwreck, famine, fire or sword, are inconsiderate in
respect of such as are destroyed by the sea diseases. . ."12 Anson lost 626
men from preventable diseases, but in his attack on the Spanish city of Paita in
South America, as a result of which he gained £30,000 in gold, beside other
treasure, he lost only one man killed and two wounded.
But, to return to the sea-surgeons. It can be seen that, however poor their
position, however unsatisfactory their living conditions and remuneration, they
certainly saw plenty of practice. They could not complain of having nothing to do.
In frigates and ships of the line the sick-bay, or sick-berth as it was then called,
was situated on the upper gun-deck beneath the forecastle, or in the fore part of
the hold. The day's work commenced with mustering the sick, a boy making the
rounds of the mess-decks, ringing a hand-bell, and "in rhymes composed for the
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of the surgeon's mates attended to dress them.13 The surgeon's mates had to
perform all the duties now undertaken by sick-berth attendants or nurses, such as
preparing food for the sick, making fomentations, spreading plasters, washing
towels, administering clysters or enemata, and attending to other sanitary
arrangements.
It was in such a hard school as this that James Lind and Thomas Trotter gained
the experience which later they turned to such good advantage in insisting on
reforms to improve the health of the seamen. James Lind went to sea at the age
of twenty-three, and spent nine years there as a surgeon before he returned to
Edinburgh to read for his M.D. and Fellowship. His famous works-"A Treatise
on the Scurvy," and "An Essay on the Most Effectual Means of Preserving the
Health of Seamen in the Royal Navy," appeared some years later, in 1754 and
1757 respectively. These books were a challenge to all who could think logically
and who had the welfare of their country at heart. They made it clear that drastic
medical reforms must be instituted in the Navy if wars were to be won and com-
munications maintained with far-distant lands. They shed light in ugly corners
where men had hitherto seen only darkness, and they prepared the way for the
great reforms that were introduced towards the close of the century by Sir Gilbert
Blane. To Lind, sailors should ever feel grateful that it was he who first suggested
that they should be clothed in clean and warm attire at the public expense; in fact,
that they should be granted a uniform; that pure drinking-water should be pro-
vided for them; and that lightning conductors should be fitted to the masts of ships.
He was the first also to point out that the policy of sending ships abroad with
more than their full complement of men was a harmful one. The idea behind this
practice, of course, was that deaths being unavoidable, twice the required number
of men should be despatched, so that there should be at least half that number left
alive and fit for duty when the ship reached its destination! Not only was this
policy wrong, Lind said, but it actually led to an increased mortality, to double or
treble the figures, than might have been expected had reasonable hygienic pre-
cautions been taken.12
Thomas Trotter was another who was probably insufficiently rewarded for the
great zeal and interest he showed in trying to improve the health of the seamen.
He became a surgeon's mate at the early age of 18; served in the West Indies,
fought in the action with the Dutch at the Dogger Bank in 1781, went a voyage in
a West African slaver, and returned to study under the celebrated William Cullen
at Edinburgh in 1788. He found that he knew a great deal more about the treat-
ment of scurvy than did his Edinburgh teachers, and Cullen appears to have
acknowledged his especial experience in this subject. He presented a thesis for the
M.D. on an unusual subject-one that hitherto had not been attempted at the
University: "On Drunkenness," or "de Ebrietate," and this so tickled Cullen's
sense of humour that in conferring the degree, he praised the thesis with the words:
"Certe non ebrius erat, qui hand dissertationem scribebat !14=the man who wrote
this thesis certainly was not drunk !
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himself in strong terms when he thought the occasion demanded. The amount of
drunkenness in the service appalled him, and he succeeded in getting an order
passed in the West Country, which had the effect of reducing the number of grog-
shops in Plymouth from three hundred to one hundred.15 He declares that he was
nearly murdered because of this reform. When he was serving at the Royal
Hospital, Haslar, he found things far from his liking-"Among other deficiences,"
he said, "I think a suit of baths the greatest."3 As Physician to the Channel Fleet
under the command of Admiral Earl Howe, he lived on board the hospital ship
"Charon," and this was one of the most efficient vessels of its kind in the service.
'I'hey were afflicted greatly by scurvy in the spring of 1795, and he approached the
Admiralty on the subject, after some difficulty succeeding in gaining the necessary
permission to purchase supplies of green vegetables and fruit. Within a very short
time he had rid the Fleet of the disease. He writes :-"The reader may smile at
the idea of a Physician of the Fleet, attending the stalls of a-vegetable market or
perambulating the country, to calculate the produce; but it never appeared to me
below the dignity of the profession, nor did I consider it a mean task to serve the
salad with my own hands from the 'Charon's' quarter-deck."3
Trotter was a great fellow, a man of strong convictions, and utterly wrapt up
in the love of his profession. His appreciation of the good qualities of sailors is
shown by his remark: "Was I ever to be reduced to the utmost poverty, I would
shun the cold threshold of fashionable charity to beg off a seaman; where my
afflictions would never be insulted, by being asked through what follies or mis-
fortunes I had been reduced to penury." He was all for increasing their amuse-
ments and for making life more pleasant for them. Music and dancing he recom-
mended particularly. He asks: "Why a regiment is allowed a band more than a
ship of the line? Give your tars, 0 my Countrymen ! their amusements; and while
you enjoy yours on shore, remember who they are that give you security !"
One might recount other instances in the heroic vein from the lives of the old
sea-surgeons, but I should like to pass to the romantic side of the picture, and tell
you something of the exploits of Drs. Thomas Dover and William Beatty.
If we could roll back the years as one may turn over the pages of an old
manuscript, we might be able to catch a glimpse of young Thomas Dover as he
lay sick abed in the house of his master and teacher-the great Dr. Sydenham. We
would notice then an unusual sight for a sick-room of the seventeenth century-
the window wide open, no fire in the grate, the patient propped up in bed without
shawls or other draperies, the bedclothes laid no higher than his waist, and on the
side table by his bed twelve bottles of small beer !16 The twelve bottles of beer was
the diet prescribed by Dr. Sydenham for his patient daily, but, lest you should
entertain any false ideas as to its purpose, let me explain that the beer was of
exceptionally light quality and that it was acidulated with spirits of vitriol. Dover
had the smallpox. He was a student-pupil under Sydenham, as the celebrated Hans
Sloane had been before him. If we pass on for twenty-five years, you will see the
same Thomas Dover, now a man of forty-six, and a physician with a good practice
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about him, you would say; he looks as if he had settled down for life. But nothing
is further from the truth. At 46, Thomas Dover threw up his practice, invested his
life's savings in ships of war, guns and munitions, left his wife and family, and
embarked on a privateering voyage around the world. A foolish act, possibly, yet
Dover returned a rich man three years afterwards; he had more than doubled his
original capital of £3,000,19 and with this fortune he proceeded to London, where
he began practice again, proclaiming not without some reason :-"If travelling be
necessary to make an accomplished physician, I am sure that I have travelled more
than all the physicians of Great Britain put together."
William Osler, who was fascinated by the personality of this extraordinary man,
remarked what a pity it is that we should remember him chiefly because of the
powder which bears his name when he had other and greater claims to our remem-
brance which have been forgotten.20 The famous prescription for "Dover's powder"
is found under the treatment of gout in his book: "The Ancient Physician's Legacy
to His Country, Being what he has collected Himself in forty - nine years of
Practice." It reads
"Take opium one ounce, Saltpetre and Tartar vitriolated each four ounces, ipecacuanha
one ounce. Put the Saltpetre and Tartar into a red-hot mortar, stirring them with a
spoon until they have done flaming. Then powder them very fine; after that slice in your
opium, grind them to a powder, and then mix the other powders with these."
There you have the original prescription for "Dover's powder"; but the really
romantic part of Dover's life was the three years he spent at sea, where, like
Podalirius of old, the son of zEsculapius, he combined the duties of physician with
those of warrior-leader of the privateering expedition which set out from Bristol
on 2nd August, 1708. Captain Woodes Rogers was the commander-in-chief of
this force, and there were two ships, the "Duke" and the "Dutchess." They
sailed across the South Atlantic to the coast of Brazil, then round Cape Horn up the
west coast of South America and returned.to England by way of the Pacific, the
East Indies, and the Cape of Good Hope. Sword in hand, Dover was in the van
of the successful attack they made on the Spanish city of Quaiaquil. The privateers
lost only four men in the storming of this rich prize, two killed and two wounded,
but the city took its revenge of them later, in traditional fashion, for they were not
back at sea long when the plague broke out among them.
Dover, then, had to revert to his original r6le as physician. But he was ready
again to fight when they intercepted and captured the Spanish treasure galleon
from Manila. Gallant achievements these, but they are dwarfed beside the romance
of his rescue of Alexander Selkirk from the desert island of Juan Fernandez.21 Juan
Fernandez was the first place at which the privateers rested after leaving Brazil,
and shortly after their arrival, while the ships lay some leagues from the shore,
their yards backed in the light sunset airs, Dover took the first boat inshore to
explore the island. The act was characteristic of his impetuosity, but it led to the
discovery of the castaway, Alexander Selkirk, who on his return to England gave
Daniel Defoe the inspiration to write his celebrated "Robinson Crusoe." There
has been much speculation as to where Defoe obtained the material for his book,
126but a single glance at the description of Selkirk's rescue will supply the answer.
When rescued, an eye-witness states, the castaway was wearing goat skins, which
gave him an appearance even wilder than the original owners of that apparel. He
claimed that he had been left on the island with "only a musket, some powder and
balls, a knife, kettle, a bible, and tobacco." He had built himself a hut and had
"employed himself in reading, praying and singing psalms, so that, he said, he
was a better Christian during his solitude than he had ever been before.' 21 The
similarity between these statements of Selkirk and the words attributed to Robinson
Crusoe leave no doubt that they were one and the same person, and it is this cir-
cumstance which Osler thought should ever endear Thomas Dover to us, for he
made possible the creation of Robinson Crusoe.
Dover and his merry men, like Commodore Anson, were fortunate in securing
their booty without great loss of life, but the naval actions of the past were as a
rule bloody affairs in which the surgeon's strength and endurance was taxed to the
utmost. The ships engaged each other at point-blank range, and their wooden
hulls were capable of withstanding a prodigious amount of battering without
sinking. Casualties were heavy, and for every man killed outright there were
usually about three wounded. The principal causes of wounding were the jagged
splinters of wood, which were sent flying about in all directions by the impact of
round-shot or cannon-balls upon the decks and hulls.22 Other causes of wounds
were musket-fire, burns from gunpowder blazing up suddenly, and cutlass slashes
sustained in hand-to-hand combat.
The surgeon and his mates saw little of the actual fighting because their place,
as already mentioned, was in the cockpit on the orlop deck, far beneath the water-
line. Here, a platform or table was made ready for operating, and the chaplain or
purser told off to assist. The wounded were carried down to the cockpit by their
comrades, and dealt with strictly in order of their arrival. One of the chief diffi-
culties was to distinguish between minor and major casualties, and the dim
illumination and overcrowding, the cries of the wounded, and the noise of the
cannonading, made this task well-nigh impossible. Robert Younge, surgeon to
H.M.S. "Ardent" at the battle of Camperdown in the year 1797, described his
experiences. The ship lost 41 men killed and 107 wounded out of a crew of 485,
so that his account is not exaggerated.23 He says :
"I was employed in operating and dressing till near four in the morning, the
action beginning about one in the afternoon. So great was my fatigue, that I
began several amputations under dread of sinking before I should have secured
the blood-vessels. Ninety wounded were brought down during the action. The
whole cockpit, deck cabins, wing berths, and part of the cabin tier, together with
my platform, and my preparations for dressing, were covered with them, so that
for a time they were laid on each other at the foot of the ladder where they were
brought down, and I was obliged to go on deck to the commanding officer to state
the situation and to apply for men to go down the main hatchway and move the
foremost of the wounded further forward into the tiers and wings, and thus make
room in the cockpit. As to the results of his work, Younge remarks, not without
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amputations or to be dressed, all were found next morning in the gunroom, where
they were placed in as comfortable a state as possible, and on the third day were
conveyed on shore in good spirits, cheering the ship at going away, smoking their
pipes, and jesting as they sailed along, and answering the cheers of thousands of
the populace who received them in Yarmouth Bay."
Many sea-surgeons recorded their experiences in battle, but none so ably as
Sir William Beatty, whose "authentic record" of the battle of Trafalgar is generally
regarded as being the most reliable account of that memorable day ever written.24
Beatty has an especial interest for us in Ulster, for he was reared on the banks of
the Foyle, being the eldest son of a Mr. James Beatty, an official of H.M. Customs,
in the city of Londonderry.25 Though the details of his early career are somewhat
obscure, it is fairly certain that, like many young men from the County Derry, he
was above the average in intelligence and in his capacity for hard work. He received
no medical education other than the customary apprenticeship, and entered the
Navy first in the humble capacity of a surgeon's mate, gradually rising to the
position of surgeon. He was appointed to Admiral Lord Nelson's flagship the
"Victory" in 1804, following a Dr. George Macgrath, possibly another Ulsterman,
for whom, like William Beatty, Nelson had a real affection. When the Admiral was
fatally wounded, he was carried to the cockpit, and it was Beatty, his friend and
surgeon, who ministered to him, and who, after his death, took charge of his
mortal remains. In his "authentic record," Beatty gives an accurate account of
the closing scenes in Nelson's life, of the nature of his wounds, and of the steps he
took to preserve his b6dy during the long period that had to elapse before the ship
reached England.
You know the story of Nelson's death-It was about a quarter to one in the
afternoon when he was wounded. He was walking with Captain Hardy on the
quarter-deck, the latter a little in front of him, and was in the act of turning to the
right, near the main hatchway,when he was struck on the epaulette over the left
shoulder and fell forward on his face. Nelson realised at once that he had been shot
through the spine and was fatally wounded, for he lost all sensation and power
below a line drawn round the breast. Even so, whilst being carried down to the
cockpit, he still had sufficient control of his faculties to notice that the tiller ropes
controlling the rudder had been shot away. You may picture the tragedy of the
scene. The melancholy procession halting while the stricken Admiral requested a
midshipman to inform Captain Hardy of the fact, and to ask him to have fresh
ropes rigged immediately.27 Three hours and a quarter elapsed before Nelson died.
He became speechless towards the end. Many diverse accounts are given of his
dying declarations, but as Beatty shrewdly remarks in his narrative: "It must occur
to the reader that from the nature of the scene passing in the cockpit, and the noise
of the guns, the whole of his lordship's expressions could not be borne in mind, nor
even distinctly heard, by the different persons attending him." As you all know,
however, he retained consciousness sufficiently long to learn from Captain Hardy
that a great victory had been won.
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a coffin made out of the mainmast of the Orient, flagship of the defeated French
fleet. The donor of this curious gift, one Captain Hallowell of the "Swiftsure,"
wrote :- Sir, I have taken the liberty of presenting you a coffin made from the
mainmast of l'Orient, that when you have finished your military career in this
world you may be buried in one of your trophies. But that that period may be far
distant is the earnest wish of your sincere friend Benjamin Hallowell."26 Nelson
accepted the gift, but after his death it was decided not to bury him at sea, but to
convey his body back to England. Some means of preserving it had to be found,
and as embalming it was impossible, Beatty hit upon the ingenious expedient of
placing the body in a large cask filled with brandy. This was changed at intervals
and fresh spirit substituted, so that even after two months, by which time they had
reached England, the corpse was still in a good state of preservation. Before
transferring it finally to a leaden shell and placing this inside Captain Hallowell's
oak coffin for state burial, Beatty took the opportunity of performing a post-mortem
examination and of satisfying himself fully as to the cause of death. His descrip-
tion of the findings proves that he had a sound knowledge of anatomy, and the
whole report, I think you will agree, equals any modern record as a model of
precision. The exact text of it is as follows :-23
"The ball struck the forepart of his lordship's epaulette, and entered the left
shoulder, immediately above the acromion process of the scapula, which it slightly
fractured. It then descended obliquely into the thorax, fracturing the second and
third ribs; and, after penetrating the left lobe of the lungs, and dividing in its
passage a large branch of the pulmonary artery, it entered the left side of the spine,
between the sixth and seventh dorsal vertebrae, fractured the left transverse process
of the sixth dorsal vertebra, wounded the medulla spinalis, and, fracturing the
right transverse process of the seventh dorsal vertebra, made its way from the right
side of the spine, directing its course through the muscles of the back, and lodged
therein, about two inches below the inferior angle of the right scapula. On
removing the ball, a portion of the gold-lace and part of the epaulette, together
with a small piece of his lordship's coat, was found firmly attached to it."
And now to bring this story to a close. If you have been glancing forwards even
as you have been journeying backwards, you will not be at a loss to recognise what
bearing the circumstances I have related have on future events. The answer is
surely this: that good work can be done under any conditions however adverse;
that clinical enthusiasm is not a hot-house plant that thrives only in the luxurious
soil of a well-equipped hospital; that original thought requires not peace and calm
for its inspiration. Undoubtedly these are advantages, but the sea-surgeons knew
them not. They had none of the paraphernalia of modern scientific methods; no
special facilities or encouragement. Our fellow-countryman, William Beatty,
working in the narrow, dimly-lit spaces between decks in the "Victory"; men like
John Woodall, James Lind, and Thomas Trotter-to mention the most outstanding
of that gallant company, achieved distinction through their own unaided efforts,
their love of the art of medicine, and their diligent pursuit of truth. It is these
129qualities which we must strive especially to acquire if we are to be good doctors;
as students, practitioners, consultants, specialists, and teachers, we must never lose
sight of them, for they are qualities to be cultivated continuously throughout the
whole course of our years of practice. I shall end with my favourite, Trotter's
words, and you could not do better than to take them away with you to-day:-
"As study and diligence lead to preferment in every department of life, so in our
line they have their rewards. We fulfil a most important station in the service of
our country; nay of much more importance than we can expect credit for, because
many of our best actions must sleep with ourselves, as medical abilities are not to
be appreciated by common observers. Yet, this very circumstance is a stimulus to
exertion; for it keeps alive the spirit of perseverance, from the hope that merit will
at last be discerned and meet with success."
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OBITUARY
ROBERT HALL, L.R.C.P. & S. EDIN.
ROBERT HALL is dead. The announcement cast a shadow on hundreds of his former
patients, and on many generations of his former students; for he was at once the
true friend and adviser of the former, and not only teacher, but friend and coun-
sellor to the latter.
Educated at Queen's College, Belfast, Dr. Hall qualified in Edinburgh (with
first place) in 1886, and in that spring was appointed Physician to the Belfast
Infirmary, a post which he held for the succeeding fifty years. During this period
he instituted many progressive- changes, which resulted in bringing the Infirmary
to its present up-to-date efficiency. He was the first physician in Ireland to segregate
consumptive patients in separate wards apart from other patients, and he was a
recognized authority on diseases of the chest. In his presidential address to the
Ulster Medical Society (November, 1921), he described for the first time ballooning
of the lung and a number of other rare and obscure pulmonary and pleural
conditions.
An able physician, with outstanding ability to impart his knowledge, students
were always eager to obtain places in his cliniques, and by his skill and sympathetic
understanding he earned the affection of his pupils to such an extent that the post
of "houseman" under him was regarded as one of the "plums" of newly-qualified
medical men.
The remains of the beloved physician were laid to rest in the heart of the Mourne
Mountains, which he knew and loved so well, and so passed over that stream from
which no traveller returns, the remains of one whose name and memory will remain
for ever fresh on all those who came under his just and kindly influence.
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